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Cover Pictu.re: Anton Wcbcrn 
A drawing b'Y OJ'kar Ko/JoJcbba (2) o 

Schedule 0/ Events 

8:30 p.m., Seattle Center Opera House 

Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, Director 
\Vorld Premiere of 1m Sommerwind by Anton \Vebern 

9:30 a.m., Music Auditorium 

Scholars' Symposium (William Austin, Wallace 
McKenzie, Paul A. Pisk, Leland Smith, 
Leonard Stein) 

12 :00 p.m., Student Union Building 

No-Host Luncheon (American Musicological Society, 
~orthwestern Chapter, in charge of arrangements) 

3:00 p.m., Music Auditorium 

Public Lecture by Ernst Krenek (I) 

4:00 p.m., Music Building, Faculty Lounge 
Coffee Hour (Music Faculty, Host) 

4-6 p.m., Music Library 

Anton Webern Memorial Exhibition 

8:30 p.m., Meany Hall 

AU-Webern Concert (I) 
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Sunday, Jiay 27 

MOl/day, May 28 

9:30 a.m., Music Auditorium 

International \\lebern Society, Organizational :\Ieeting 

12:00 p.m., Meany Hotel 

~o-Host Luncheon (International Society for 

Contemporary Music, Northwe"t Chapter, in 

charge of arrangements) 


2:00 p.m., Music Auditorium 

Critic's Forum: Public Lecture by Alfred V. 
Frankenstein 

3:00 p.m., Music Auditorium 

:-Vlatinee Concert, Society for the Performance of oContemporary Music of San Francisco 

4:00 p.m., Music Building, Faculty Lounge 

Coffee Hour (Music Faculty, Host) 

4-6 p.m., Music Library 

Anton \\lebern Memorial Exhibition 

8:30 p.m., Meany Hall 

All-Web ern Concert (II) 

2:30 p.m., Music Auditorium 

Public Lecture by E1'11st Krenek (II) 

3:30 p.m., Music Auditorium 

Mat inrc Concert (Guest Perforl11ers) 

Messages 


Webern is for me the juste de la musique [the righteous man of music], and 
I do not hesitate to shelter myself by the beneficent protection of his not 
yet canonized art. 

IGOR STRAVINSKY 

~O musician of the twentieth century can afford to neglect the imperative 
creative legacy left us by Anton Webern. 

It was his particular genius to compress a style of composition which 
threatened to grow to unwieldy and unconvincing dimensions. As he concen
trated his music he distilled his message and left us the essence of his art.o On the occasion of this year's Webern Festival, I deem it a distinct pleasure 
to salute those who are responsible for sponsoring such a series of concerts, 
and feel privileged to be able to participate. 

It is Webern's good fortune that his musical message is in such 
capable hands. 

EUGENE OR},lA:-.iDY 

Music Director 
The Phtladelphia Orchestra 

Zum ersten internationalen Webern-Fest in Zuneigung 

Nehmt unsern Klangschopfer auf! la, Webern will gern sich euch einen, 
Die ihr ihn hellhorend ehrt. 1ch geh zu euch auch mit ihm. 

HILDEGARD lONE-HcMPLIK 

To the First International Webern Festt'Val 
with warmest greettngs 

Receive our creator of sounds~ Webern will surely be with you, 
Whose heedful ears pay him tribute. I, too, come to you wlth him. 

HILDEGARD lO:-.lE-HuMPLIK 

(English version by Demar and Greta Irvine) 
8:30 p.m., Meany Hall G ol'olll-Wehel'll Rc:dtal hy Leonard Stein, l)i(/lIi,~1 

~ ~ -~ 




· .. I find it very gratifying that it is in Amenca that a Webem Society is 
being founded; and I hope that it will not lead a purely theoretical existence, 
like most such societies, but will really engage actnrely m acquaintmg a wider 
circle of muslcally cultivated people with Webern's works throullh first-rate 
performances . 

DR HEINRICH STROBEL 

l nternational President of the 
International 

lVfus2c 

I applaud heartily this initial undertaklllg dedicated to the work of 
Anton Webem, thus contributmg to the glory of his name. 

It is a name which represents a milestone ln the history of music, should 
it be for the marvel of his expressed works, or because such works have 
opened to musicians of succeeding generations a new area of exploration 
which promises, as distinguished notable examples already give evidence, a o· 
great fertility and creative 

It is a great honor for me to have been invited to membership in the 
International Webern Society, notwithstanding the modesty of my personal 
distinction, and I accept therefore with enthusiasm, thanking you sincerely. 
Cordial greetings and sincere good wishes 

MARIO PERAGALLO 

Secretary of the Italian Division 
of the International Society 
for Contemporary Music 

YOUI' invitation to join the International Webem Society is a great honol' 
nnd joy to me! The founding of this International Webern Society makes 
mo happy since it means the fulfillment of a wish which I have nourished 
ever since Webern's death. Even if separated by distance, I partake in yOlll' 
entorprise at least with my most fervent thoughts, and I wish it every successl 

HELENE BERG 

(Mrs. Alban Berg) 

G 
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Participants 

ACSTIN, Wn.LI.ur: h. 1920, Oklahoma. Harvard tramed. 

Cornell L'niverslty Book 1Il progress on musIC' of the 

Debussy to late Stravinsky. 


CASEY, ETHEL: b. North Carolma hves m Raleigh Soprano whose ;"rew York programs 
have specla,lized III Twentteth mUble. 

CHAPPLE, STANLEY: b. 1900, London. Conductor. educator. Director, School of MUSIC, 
L' nlVerslt y of Washmgton. 

FRANKEl<SrEIX, ALFRED V.: h. 1906, Chicago. Author and musIc and art cntic, San 
Franc1sca Chron.cle. 

b. 1887, ZtinC'h. InternatIOnally celebrated concert pianist. Composer, 
PreSident Emeritus, Chicago !\1uslml College. 

GOLDE, WALTER: h. 1887, Brooklyn. A.B., Dartmouth. llccompamst, vocal teacher, and 
composer. Teaching m North Carolma. 

o KRENEK, ERN~r: b. 1900, Vienna. Internationally known composer (e.g. lonny Sptelt Auf, 
Karl V, P:Jeven Transparenc1.es), and writer (e.g. MUS$C Here and Now, lohannes Ockeghem) 

LABERGE, ESIHER RrDoLPH GANZ): Associate Professor of VOlce, Chkago
:\1usieal College. speciahzing m contemporary songs. 

MARTIN, GRACE-LYNNE: album, "Webern's Complete
Works," sings Opp. 8, in Tzme Cyete of Lukas Foss, 
under composer's baton. 

Mc KENZIE, WALLACE: b. 
"L'niversity): The Mus'tC 
TheolOgIcal Seminary. 

ORMANDY, EUGE<:NE. and the PHILADI£LPHIA ORCHESTRA: 

of 

o 


of Webern's ['111 Sommerwxnd, thus providmg the Festival's opening event. 

PISK, PAC£. A : b. 1893, Vienna. Ph.D., "L'mverslty of Vienna PupIl of Schoenberg 
Composer, pmmst, essayist, and musicologist. Professor, University of Texas. 

SMITH, LELAND C : b. 1925. Studied at University of California. Assistant Professor, 
Stanford University. Bassoonist, clarinetIst. Fromm Foundation Commission, Copley 
~oundat1on Awards for compOSitIOn. 

SOCIEl'Y FOR THE PB:RFORMANCE OF CONIEMPORARY Mt:~IC OF SAN FRANCISCO: Founded 
May, 1960. Purpose to bring music in Webern and post-Webern idiom to a ",,1.dcr public.
Has given four concerts in the San FranCISCo area. 

STEIN, LEONARD: b. 1916, Los Angeles. Studled with Schoenberg:. Pianist speclahzing In 

avant garde repertoire. Has recorded Schoenberg, Webern. Professor, Pomona College. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON COnEGIt:M MuslcmI: Composed of students. alumni, and 
faculty. Specializes in Renaissance, Baroque. and Contemporary music. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STRISG Ql:ARTEr: Has for over a decade performed string 
quartets from classical repertoire to contemporary, including works of composers from 
the Pacific Northwest. 

7 _Jall '.I J8II '--.:t:lililllllf" 

dissertation Texas State 
Professor, Orleans Baptist 

Premiere performance 111 Seattle 
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Program 

Friday, May 25 

8:30 p.m. Seattle Center Opera House 

THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA* 
MUSIC Director. W orid PremIere performance of 1m Sommerwmd** (1904} 

ThIS performance IS mcluded m a program of Bach, Beethoven, 

Saturday, May 26 

9:30 a.m. School of Music Auditorium 

SCHOLARS' SYMPOSIUM 

Presuling: 	Mmam Terry, University of Washmgton, Chairman, 

Northwestcrn Chapter, American MUSIcological Society 
 0' o 

Offinal Greetzng; Solomon Katz, Dean, College of Arts and SCiences, 

Uruverslty of Washmgton 


Papers to be Read: 

Wilham W. Austin, Cornell University 

"Webern and the Tradition of the Symphony" 


Wallace C. McKenzie, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary 

"Webern's Technique of Choral ('..omposition 


Paul Amadeus Pisk, Uruversityof Texas 

"Webern's Earhest Orchestral Works" 


Leland Smith, Stanford Uruversity 

"Composition and Pre-composition in the Music of Webern" 


Leonard Stem, Pomona College 

"Webern's Dehmel L~eder of 1906-08: Threshold of a 

New EX10relsslO,n 


J2 o'clock Student "Gnion Building 


,:-..JO-HOST LUNCHEO,:-..J 


Presidil~g: Miriml1 Terry, Chairman, Northwestern Chapter, 

American Musicological Society 


GI/cst oj 1/0110'1': Mrs. Amalie Wobern Waller 


American MUSicological Socioty, Northwestern Chnpter, 

in chnrlro of nrrangements 


*Tho Philadelphia OrchcllJru. appears under the AponAorship of tho Soat.tlo 
 Q 
Orchc:"trfL nH 1\ Pllrt or ItH World'!! Fair l~oAUvnl, 

ul\uloRI'fLl'h i111'1udlltllt\ the Anton Wobcrn Momorlnl Il:xhlblLion (1100 [Jlljtll 24). 

8 	 l_,.,,, 

3 p.m. 	 School of ~fusic Auditorium 

PUBLIC 	LECTURE 

Ernst Krenek: "Anton Webern, A Profile" 

4 p.m. 	 Music Bmldmg. Faculty Lounge 

COFFEE 	HOUR 

MUSIC Faculty, Host 

4-6 p.m. MUSIC LIbrary 

ANTON WEBERN ME~iORIAL EXHIBITiON (see page 24) 

8:30 p.m. Meany Hall 

ALL-WEBERN CONCERT (1) 

Three Poems (1899,1903) , (World PremHlre)* 

Vortruhling (Ferdinand Avenanus) 

Nachtgebet del' Braut (Richard Dehmel) 

Fromm (Gustav Falke) 


Three Songs after Poems by Ferdinand AvenarlUs (1903 -04) . (World Premiere)" 
Gefunden 

Gebet 

Freunde 


Esther LaBerge, mezzo-soprano 
Rudolph Ganz, p~ano 

String Quartet (1905) (World PremH'lre)* 
........ University of rashmgton Strmg Quartet 


Emanuel :7.etlin. wotm Vllem Sokol. vwla 

Richard Fernn, vzolm Eva Heinitz, 'cello 


Five Songs after Poems by Richard Dehmel (190608) (World Premiere)'" 
Ideale f,andschaft (1906) 

Am UteI' (1908) 


(1908) 
Nachtliche Scheu (1907) 
HeUe Nacht (1908) 


Grace Lynne Martm, mezzo-soprano 

Leonard Stein, p~ano 


INTERMISSION 

·Autograph included in the Anton Webern Memorial Exhibition (sec page 24). 

WIlilllil~.r pr 9 	 * '"'___ 	 .,__ __++OJ, ...... M_-J 



"Entilieht auf lelchten Kahnen ..." (Stefan George) (1908) Op.2 Sunday, May 27 
Umvcrsity of Washmgton Collegium Musicum 

D~rectors: Minam Terry. Gerald Keehley 9:30 a.m. School of Music Auditorium 


Smgers: James Beale. Walter Braafiadt. Joan Catoni, Rollin Cochrane. 

rNTERNATrO~AL WEBERN SOCIETY, ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGJanet Easter. Ann Erickson. Alastatr Hood. Wilham Mahrt. 

Geraldine ~ein. Damel Russell, Robert Scandrett. Mahlon Schamenbach, Guest of Honor: Amalie Webern Waller 
John Shawger, Helen Tavermtl. Janet Heller Wlllte 


Gerald Kechley, conductor 
 Temporary Chairman: Demar B. Irvine, University of Washington 

Acting Secretary: Paul A. Pisk, University of Texas 
Five Movements for String Quartet (1909) Op.S 

Umversity of Washmgton Stnng Quartet 
12 o'clock :'vleany Hotel Emanuel Zetlin. violin V!1em Sokol, mola 

Richard Ferrin. 'IIwlm Eva Helmtz. 'cello NO· HOST LUNCHIWN 

International Society for Contemporary Music, 
Six Songs after Poems by George Trakl (1917-21) . Op. 14a* 

Northwest Chapter. in charge of arrangements 
Du Sonne (1921) 

Abendland I (1919) 
 Presiding: James Beale. President of the Northwest Chapter, 

Abendland II (1919) 
 Internatlonal Society for Contemporary :'vlusic 
Abendland III (1917) Guest of llonor: Amal!e Webern Waller a-I 'nNaclUs (1919) 

Gesang einer gefangenen Amsel (1919) 


Grace-Lynne Martin. mezzo-soprano 
 2 p.m. School of Music Auditonum 
Leonard Stem. piano 

CRITIC'S FORGM 

(Note: The voice-piano version of the Trakl Songs, like those of Opp. 13 and 29, 


Was made by the composer primarily for study purposes, but since it has hitherto been 
 PUBLIC LECT'GRE 

totally unknown. it is deemed appropnate to accord it a public hearing on this occasion.) 


Alfred V. FrankeIJ-Stc~n, Francisco Chromde: 

"Problems of Cntlcism in Modern ::Yiusic" 

Grace- Lynne Martin, mezzo-soprano 
Six Songs after Poems by Georg Trakl (1917-21) Op.14 

Question and Answer Period 
Ronald Phillips, clarinet 

Rachel Welke, bass clarinet 

Richard Ferrin, violin 
 3 p.m. School of Music Auditonum 
Eugene Wilson, 'ceUo . 
Stanley Chapple, conductor MATINEE CONCERT 

by
Three Trnditional Rhymes (1924) . Op. 17'" 

Ethel Casey, soprano THE SOCIETY FOR THE PERFORMA~CE OF CO~TEMPORARY MUSIC 
Ronald Phillips, clarinet OF SAN FRA~CISCO 
Rachel Welke, bass clarinet 
Richard Ferrin, violin and mola Five Songs after Poems by Stefan George, Op. 4 (1908-09) . . . _ Anton Webern 
Stnnley Chapple, conductor Emilie Berendsen Bloch, mezzo-soprano 

f'.. David Bloch. fnano 
'l'hreo Songl! Crom Via' inIJia8 by Hildegard Jone (1934) , Op.23 J~ I Four Pieces for VIOlin and Piano, Op. 7 (1910) . . . . _ .. Anton Web ern Ethel Casoy, soprano 

C'J Hazelle Thomas Miloradovitch, molm 
Donald Anthony, piano 

Walter Golde, piattO 

~j 
V"MAtiona Cor Pinno (1936) . Op.27 

Three Small Pieces for Cello and Piano. Op. 11 (1914) Anton Webern 
i ...conurd Stein, piallo f~
o Eugene Wilson, 'cello 


.AutoRrnph included til tho AlltOIl Webern Memori,,! Exhibition (sec pa.go 24). 
 David Bloch, piano 

_1>01, ___ ..__.J10 1f:.'\.liIHh~iIII_i ~_-+ill 1"'_oIi_1iII ~11r!' __.4... 



()\
~ourSongs. Op. 12 (1915·17) 	 Anton Webern 

\)-
Der Tag Mt vergangen (Folksong) (1915) C'\l 
Die geheimntsvolle Flate (Ll-Tai-Po) (1917) l\fJ 

(from Hans Bethge: Dze Cltinestsche Flote) 
Schun m~r's, als ich sah die Sonne (1915) -(from August Strindberg: Ghost Sonata) :th 
Gleich und Gleich (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) (1917) 

~ 
Emilie Berendsen Bloch, mezzo-soprano 
David Bloch, p-zano 

I:-JTERMISSION 

Seriatim-Solo Violin Christopher Lantz 
(1936- ) l

Hazelle Thomas Miloradovitch, violin 

:mpromptu et Vanations II Henri Pousseur 
(1929- ) () '~q

William Bolcom, piano 

l~~ 
_hSll.=~remnilf1i~lc:i\!ti Ii 	 IwmMleuh 

.......~ ~::; :;:; w • (1940-) 

'-.J 

Hazelle Thomas Ml1oradovitch, malin 
Donald Anthony, piano 

=~.!,!.~A!h (;7. M0 V-). . 1 ;:/"((;J":l~m 
~o~ PiQhl0
.j';}<Wld-B!eeh..-pz1ffil1' 

4 p.m. MUS1C Building, Faculty Lounge 


COFFEE HOUR 


Music Faculty, Host 

I 

4-6 p.m 	 MUSK' Library ~I c{) ~ A:-JTON WEBERN MEMORIAL EXHIBITION (see page 24) ~ #' 0

Q2~ 
.. 8:30 p.m. Meany Hall 

ALL-WEBERN CONCERT (II) 
v 

Slow Movement for String Quartet (1905) (World Premiere)'" 


University of Washington String Quartet 


Etnnnuel Zetlhl, violin Vilem Sokol. viola 
Richnrd lrerrin. violilJ Eva Heinitz, 'cello () o 

fAl1toRrnph Inrludod In thu Anton Webcrn Memorial Exhibition (see pogo 24). 

.... .....__ 12 ....____________.*.,~____~ __ ___________________ ..;;;....._______ 	 .... amAl'.·_·~.*'_M. 

(World Premiere)" Eight Early Songs (1901-04) 
Tzef von Fern (Richard Dehmel) 

(Richard Dehmell 
Blumet~gruss (Goethe) 
B~ld der Liebe (Martin Greif) 
Sommerabend (Wilhelm Welgand) 
lle~ter (Friedrich Nietzsche) 
Del" Tod (Matthias Claudius) 
}[e~mgang m del" Fruhe (Detlev von Llliencron) 

Esther LaBerge, mezzo-soprano 
Rudolph Ganz, p-zano 

Quintet for String Quartet and Piano (1906)'" 

Emanuel Zetlin, violin Vilem Sokol, viola 

Richard Ferrin. violin Eva Heinitz. 'cello 


Stanley Chapple. piano 

INTERMISSION 

Op . .3Five Songs from "The Seventh Ring" by Stefan George (1907-09) 
Grace-Lynne Martin. mezzo-soprano 
Leonard Stein. piano 

. Op.9Six Bagatelles for Stnng Quartet (1913) 
University of Washington String Quartet 

Emanuel Zetlin. viohn Vilem Sokol, viola 
Ric-hard Ferrin, violin Eva Heinitz, 'cello 

. Op.15*r;ive Sacred Songs (1917-22) 
,. 	 Das Kreuz 

Morgenlied (from Des Knabe1l Wunderhom) 
In Gottes Namen aufstehn 
Mein Weg geM jetz! voruber 
Fahr hin, a Seet' 

Grace-Lynne Martin. mezzo-soprano 
Rae Palmer. flute Ronald Phillips, clarinet 
Rachel Welke, bass clarine! William Cole, trumpet 
Pamela Campbell, harp Richard Ferrin, violin and viola 

Stanley Chapple, conductor 

. Op.16*Five Canons on Latin Texts (1924) 

Grace-Lynne Martln, mezzo-soprano 


Ronald Phillips, clarinet Rachel Welke, bass darznet 

Stanley Chapp.le. conductor 


Op.25Three Songs on Poems by Hildegard Jane (1935) 

Ethel Casey, soprano 

Walter Golde. p-zano 


*Autograph included in the Anton Webern Memorial Exhibition (see page 24). 

~II tl ",I.l__ 	 13 _.. 411o __oNl ... 
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Cantata ~t') I (1939). (On three texts by Hildegard Jonel 	 Op.29* Six Small Piano Pieees, Op. 19 (1911) Arnold Schoenberg 
(1874·1951)Ethel soprano solmst 

John Rrnggold, pianoUniversity of Washmgton Collegium Musicum 
D~rectors: Miriam Terry, Gerald Kechley 

Lulu's aria, from the opera Lulu (1928·35) Alban Berg 
,"'lngers: James Beale, Walter Braafiadt, Joan Catoni, 

(1885·1935)
Rolhn Cochrane, Janet Easter, Ann Em'kson, Alastair Hood, 

Ethel Casey, sopranoWilham Mahrt, GeI"dldine Nein, Daniel Russell, 

Robert Scandrett, Mahlon SC'hanzenbach, John Shawger, 
 Walter Golde, piano 


Helen Tavernitl, Janet Heller White 


lnstrumentalzsts: Rae Palmer, flute; Robeson Allport, oboe; 
 Fourth Piano Sonata (1948) 	 Ernst Krenek 
(1900- )Ronald Phillips, clarinet; Rachel Welke, bass clarinet; 	 ~ 

Sostenuto·-Poco mosso, decisoWalter Cole, horn; Wilham Cole, trumpet; Richard Roblee, trombone; t #
Baunton, Gary Nakayama, perCUSSlOn; 	 Allegro rna non troppo-Allegro assai

C'iWilham Clarke, celeste; Pamela Campbell, harp; Henry Siegl, A ndante sostenuto, con passtone 

Walter Sundsten, Lenore Forbes, :Ylaybeth Pressley, Sandra Allen, w Vwace 

Marilyn Garner, Chnstopher Gonvers, Violins; Vernon Jackson, Tempo dt minuetto, molto Zento 

William Bailey, vlOla; Eugene Wilson, Phyllis Allport, cellos; 
 David Burge, piano~ john Ringgold, mandolin 

Gerald Kechley, conductor 
8:30 p.m. Meany HallQ o 


Monday, May 28 	 POST·WEBERN RECITAL 

2:30 p.m. School of !\[USlC Auditorium Leonard Stein, piano 

PUBLIC LECTURE Canteyodjaya. (1948) Olivier Messiaen 
(1908Ernst Krenek: "The ~ew Dimensions of Mus1c" (with illustrations) 

Piano Pieces I, V, and VIII (~953.55)* 	 Karllieinz Stockhausen 
3:30 p.m. School of MUSIC Auciltorium (1928- ) 

MATINEE CONCERT Third Sonata (1957)" Pierre Boulez 
(Guest Performers) (1925· ) 

Antiphome/'
Pre!udes from Book II (1910.1.3) 	 Claude Debussy Constellatton 


Feuiltes mortes (1862-1918) 
 Trope 

Hommage Ii S. Pickwick Esqu.-P.P.M P.C . 


. " La terrace des audumces dl~ datI' de lune INTERMISSION 
La Puerta del Vino 


Rudolph Ganz, piano 
 Calligraphy (1960) Keijiro Sato 
(1927· )From "Six Monologues from Hugo von Hofmannsthal's Jedermann" (1943) Frank Martin 1 'C;'1::-.ro. 3 "lst als wenn eins gerufen hatt' .••" 	 (1890- ) Partitions for Piano (1957) Mllton Babbitt 

No.4 "So woW ich ganz verniclztet sein ..." (1916· )ft r0 ~ 
Esther LaBerge, mezzo-soprano 	 I cU: ~ 

Composition for Piano (1960) 	 Robert Taylor
Rudolph Ganz, piano (1932· ) 


Sonntn for Bassoon nnd Piano Leland Smith 

~~ 

Six Bagatelles for Piano, Op. 29 (1960) 	 Be.1.1e 
Leland Smith, bassoon 	 (1925· ) (1924· ) 

....... WillilUll Bolcom, piano ./ 

o Sechs Vermessene (1958) Ernst Krenek 
(1900- )INTERMISSION 

·Autogrnph Included In the Anton Webern Memorial Exhibition (see page 24). "Autograph included in the Anton Webern Memorial Exhibition (see page 24). 

]4 15 
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I 

In the Dehmel songs (1906-08), Webern shows complete mastery of the technique of 
the Viennese School. Brought mto a fluent, functlOmng idiom are all the advanced chords 

Program Notes of the period-augmented chords, the French sixth sound, freely inverted ninth chords, and 
even chords bUllt on the whole-tone scale. Most remarkable IS the song Helle Ncaht, 
Webern's only example of three-part (A-B-A) form III all the songs wntten up to 1908. 

THE EARLIEST WORKS OF ANTON WEBERN However, when the VOlce part returns in sectlOn three, the former hand part now goes 
undernEk'tth In the left hand, and the former left hand part appears up in the right hand. 

by James Beale In addition, some of the intervals are inverted (occ.asionally sixths become thirds, etc.) 
certainly a foreshadowmg of the later te<>hnique."The sen5e of trIumph that preva1led Wlthlll my spirit I c.annot write, nor tell; it can 


with naught be save only where in the midst of death, hfe 1S born, like unto There may be some who have misgivings about the propriety of bringmg out these 

the resurrectlOU of dead. In th1S did my mllld forthwith penetrate all things; 
 works, as if the searching and struggles of the young composer were in some way unsightly. 
and 1ll alllivmg creatures. even III and grass, did God, who He is, and \... On the contrary, these works have an mtnnslC artistiC merit of their own. :\10reover, their 
how He is, and what be HIS wlll~" Jacob Boehme performance will enable us to gain insight into the creatlVe development of Anton Webern, 


and thus gam greater understanding of his work in its totality. 

That Webern was never far from words. even when writing for instruments, is clear 


\4
from thls quotation which he inscnbed on the titlc page of his Stnng Quartet (1905). The 
symphonic poem 1m Sommerwind is likewise inspired by the German poet Bruno Wille 
(1860-1928), whose wntmg undoubtedly touches Webern for its deep love of nature. 
Interesting too, in the case of the String Qttartet, is tha.t Webern chooses the words of a 
Renaissance mystlc, since It WIll be remembered that at this tlme he was prepanng the edltion Gp.2: THE BEGI~~ING IN TONALITY 
of Choral~s Constantmus II by Heinrich Isaac (ca. 1450-1517), which appears in Denkmaler o o by Robert Craft 
du Tonkunst ~n Osterreich, vol. 32. Agam from these words. we can get some feeling of the 
06oriousness and dediC'ation With which Webern approached each new compos1tion. The a cappella chorus Entflieht auf leichten Kahnen, Op. 2,18 the first example of Webcrn's 


This dedication is apparent even m the earliest songs. For Wcbern there are never famous brevity. It is, like the Passacaglw Op. 1, a contrapuntal work, but with a much 

eUIlY soiutlOns. Among thc fourteen earliest songs (1899·1904) not one is strophic nor does more closed form. BUllt entir~ly on canonic principles, it is a stnct two·part canon with 

any fall back on the AB-A formula of the three-part song form. gach song unfolds through ench voice doubled III sixths and thirds, followed by a middle-section canon in four parts, 

to its conclusion. Harmonically, many of the songs explore the advanced tendencies of the and concluded by a recapitulation of the first two part canon. It is mteresting to note that 

time, Even those which restnct themselves to more ordlllary chords often use them in Webern returns to thls choral style of paralleled intervals as late as the fifth movement of 

'novel ways, or Juxtapose distantly related keys. the Cantata Op_ 31, where the intervals are major sevenths. 

With the beginning of his assoC'lation with Arnold Schoenberg in 1904, we find Webern 
Iturning to instrumental forms. lm Sommerwmd (1904) seems Straussian 111 its construc
Itioll und harmoUic vocabulary. but It also shows C'areful study of Schoenberg's Pelteas und 
'Metisatlde, Op. 5. In each work melodlc motlfs are later combined (sometimes four or five 
at It time) in a rich contrapuntal fabnc. 

The String Quartet (1905), on the other hand, seems most influenced by Schoenberg's 
I Vorktarte Nrzcltt; they are both written in "perpetual development." and there are similari
tios in the complex contrapuntal (though always harmonic-ally based) texture. They both 
use constantly changing temp~, and even a theme of the Quartet (at cue 2) is based on a ... 
lIubsidinry theme of Verklarte NaclU (see ten measures after cue F). :--.'evertheless, there 

tt!'C strikingly originnl moments in the Quartet (the remarkable opening sectIOn, for example!). 

h j~ horo th(Li we find, in the occasional pzzzicato notes, our first hlllt of the sotta voce 

l'onmrks La become typical of Webern. ... 


Alollgside the String Quartet, the Langsamer Satz, also composed for string quartet in 
tho IIILmO yenr (1905), seorns disarmingly conventional in its harmony, form, and emotional 

.content, (It is possible that it may have been written as an "assignment" from Schoenberg
IpcrlmpR all cxcrci~e in n. more fn.miliar style.) Suffice to say, Webern applies the same rigorous 
I~tlcntioll to technical detnil that characterizes his more "progressive" The interest 
in both cOl\trnputHnl thomn.tie development and in the possibilities of unusual string 
Iquurtet texture 1M mn.nifcat, Curiously, the Quintet (1906), for piano and strings. is more ~ 
i'ollllucl Lo tho llmhmRhm sound-world and !leems to have been Wcbern's only sojourn '<::.11 o 

In Lhlit dh'c('l!oll. 
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Opp. J, 4, and 5: BEYOND TONALITY 

by Robert Craft 

Unlike Schoenberg and Berg, Webern was an hts hfe an atonal composer without tonal 
nostalgIa. "Atonal," hkc "commufllst," does not mean etymolOgIcally what we mean by 
it, but has come to be the mdlspensable desigllatlon for a kind of music composed after 
1907 and especially by the Schoenberg school. Atonal musIc IS not generated from a har
monic bass, and its chromatiC, non tnadlc roVing harmony exceeds the analYSIS of so-called 
tonal harmony. Of course certam so called "atonal" music could be spelled according to 
tonal figuration. but It would stretch the system to absurillty: i.e. "such and such is a 13th 
chord on GV WIth 'addcd notes' ". The final cadence of Stravinsky's Danse San'ale is a 
cuse where such an iinalY"ls works-a dominant to tonic Wlth "added notes"-but the 
bass is harmonic and there IS therefore no condItion of atonality It is interesting today 
to listen to parts of Schoenberg's Second Quartet and mark the stray sheep excursions mto 
atonahty and the rather sheep hke return to the tonal fold, whose border IS of course as 
arbitrary as the ear's education, 

Webern's first songs stIli evoke tonality by harmontc thirds and sixths, by octave 
doubling-s, and by the frequent melodIC use of the mterval of the fourth (Ill atonal music, 
intervals arc named by theIr span m semltones, but we stlC'k to the habit of describmg 
them harmoillcally). o 

Webern's first atonal mUsK is remarkable beyond Its harmontc novelty. The George 
ROllgS and the Fwe Pteces for string quartet or stnng orchestra Vlrtually ahohsh s{,<:[uence 
nnd repetition and the larger pnnclple of symmetry. ThiS IS a large step ahead of the Op. 2 
chorus, whIch is one-third reeapitulatlOn. From now on, the W{'bern forn1 will be the 
short. movement wherem tiny cells are vaned not by the usual elaborations but by contra· 
puntul knleidoscoping: ImItatiOn, mverSlon, rhythmlc shlftmg. The dramatIC leaps of 
Wobern's late vocal style are already earmarked, though here the singer's rather simple 
line is guided on most pitches by the plano, and by Its own recurring notes. The stnng 
IILyie of the FZVB PMUS abound~ m harrnomcs, tremolos, pontueUo, collegno, and ptzzuato. 
Already used structurally here, It 15 one of the Webern wonders how these stnng resources. 
quite as natural as ordinary bowmg, become part of the musical form and fibre m the late 
works: for example, the use of p$zztcato 1I1 the Bach Rzcercar. 

Opp, 7, 9, 11, and 12: THE SHORT PIECES 

by Robert Craft 

All Weborn's music is short: but Opp. 7·12 are short even for Webern, and expectally 
Opp. 9, 10, and II, whose 14 pieces average about forty seconds each But Webern's breVIty 
mliAt not be thought of as mere reactlOn to late-romantic length. HIS time scale IS the unit 
In o(lch ('!\so of a single complete musical idea-musical object rather, beeause these tiny 
crYRttlla nro static. Webern is expressing, as Schoenberg put it, "a whole novel in a single 
Il~h," HtIVing suspended both tonal harmonic movement m which one chord engenders 
ILnd compels nnoLher, and those illusions of movement, repetitIOn, and sequence, Webern 
In this period is in [nct composing music of an entirely different order. The Schoenberg 
plnno plocOll Op, 19 nre !tn influence, but the Webern dimension was already there, and 

The marvel of the short pieces IS that in spite of all the compreSSlOn, fragmentation, 
of the motIve"· -in the sense that the motive must be neIther more nor less 

than essential-they are not large forms reduced but are tiny forms de jure and of their 
own logic (It must be admItted that the short pIeces are (Mfle-ult to program; they embar
rass other mUSIC and arc ill·mannered next to f.L normal-length pIece.) 

o 

Webern, always composmg to the ear even when he is most vainly appeahng to the 
eye, IS in short plet'es a sull careful speculator as to the ear's capaCIties. In hIS musIc every
thing must be heard, not merely an llnpreSSlon of Klangfarben or structure or deSign, but 
the actual pItches of all the notes. In Op. 1\ and m Op 10, Kos. 1 and 4. where there IS a 
minimum of "chords," where the vertical nudIty IS so extreme that there IS 111 fact nothmg 
but melody, Webern IS statmg hIS extreme concern for the ear. And It IS the same ever after; 
you can and do bear even in Opp. 18, 19, and 20, but most clearly after these works-all 
the notes. On the other band. you do not hear that IS, the ear does not name or analyze 
the constltuent notes of, for example. the vertical stmcture in Schoenberg's Su~te Op 29. 
(There might well be new aural CapaC'ltles ll1 the future, but the most subtle ears do not 
hear all of Op. 29 yet. beyond the faet of course that there are so many common tones If 
each chord has seven or eIght or nine of them.) But Webern was more and more concerned 
with tins problem m atonal music, and hiS last works are marvels of aural luCldlty. Thls 
pomt IS crUCIal-It IS hardly ever made-especially now and 1ll the teeth (false) of the 
mechalllcal so·('alled Webermtes who do not write to satIsfy their own ears and therefore 
satisfy no one else's: the punty of Webern's spint is the purity of hiS ear. 

Opp. 1417: WEBERN-YESTERDAY A:-.l'D TODAY 

by Jaques Wildbergcr 

(From the program booklet of the DONAUESCHINGER MUSIKTAGE FCR 
ZErTGE~OSSISCHE TONKU~ST 1959)* 

In 1924 the Trakl Songs Op. 14 had their first In Donaueschmgen under 
the directlOn of the composer. It cannot be saId that the reVlews mdKated any true under
standing or sympathy. Webern was conSIdered only In the shadow of hlS teacher. Arnold 
Schoenberg; he was a special case, almost an Important exhIbit for a museum of curiOSities, 
n composer who had gotten hnnself hopelessly entangled in the thIcket of his own exorbitant 
speculations; m short, a mUSC'lan who had brought ad absurdum his own statements and 
beliefs and who, therefore, could not dalm general recognition. 

A young of composers clalms Webern as theIr great master, who opened 
the doors to a marvelous new world of fruitfulness. For the avant garde he 1S the center of 
orientation: "Tell me where you stand in regard to Webenland I shall tell you who you are." 

Again and again we read in reviews of the past that W ebern dId not know how to wnte 

for voice, But the song cycles of Opp. 14. IS, 16, and 18, from his grandiose middle penod, 
show us Webern as a vocal composer par excellence. Every tone, each mterval, has Its 
I·C.lUllOn us an unalterable means of expression. All formulae of playful, virtuoso-hke element" 
-chnrnctcristie of instrumental musk-are eliminated. What better mstrument than the 
human voico for this style which presents a hitherto unknown experience m concentration 
of oxpression nnd nn absolute lyricism? Ko instmment possesses thiS wealth of nuances 

aftor hill Op. 19 Schoenberg wus to return to the rhetoric and the time scale of Brahms, amI this amount of flexibility. Of course, thIS is a singabllity whIch cannot bc measured in 
whOl'cnrt Weborn inhabited over tlfter IJ. completely new time world begotten only with the LOrmti of Lhe clo.ssic-romantic tradition. Even the open·mmded listener Wlll not find it easy 
nuw mlttul'into of twelve-tone con1positioll. However close Webern was to Schoenberg in 0> a 

hln porlod, theIr 1'IIthM hnd nlrO(ldy diverged, -Roprinted in MelDs April 4, 1960, Translated by Else Geissmar. 
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to understand the obvious shnnkage of time dlmensions and the quick changes of means of 
expression, pointed up by large mtervals that cannot be related to a tonal center. The 
text of the Trakl songs would lead us to expect music of broad dimensions. But such is not 
the case. There are barely a few notes of introduction or coda. But the si11lster, foreboding 
perspectives of the final words III the flrst two songs receive a compelling strength precisely 
because of the terse musiC'al realization ("Sunhght bursts from a dark ravine ...", "Spring 
thunderstorm sounds ..."). And the a single chord 1U1mitably creates the mood 
for the following: "Moon. as 1f something dead ...". 

The vocal works of this ffilddle period form a stylistic unity; but within this umty 
before us a marvellous variety. An almost lllcredible rhythmic inventive

ness gives the spmtual songs of 16. the depth of expresblOn. a somewhat floating 
quality. Webern creates an ecstatlc character for the stern and espeCially tersely formulated 
cunons of Op. 16 by means of his VOlce leading. A wealth of texture corresponds 
to the seismographic mncentration of expression. [t is therefore not surpnsing that the 
tranSition from freely atonal to the twelve-tone row mOp. 17 happt."Illl almost uuuotlceably. 
This period of development comes to a conduslOn in the string trio, Op. 20, which unites 
strict tone-row illsciohne with the rich muslcal and formal means·- -sonata form!-of a 
long tradition. 

We recognize a change of style after this work. While m the songs of Op. 18 the tone 0 
row was still a hidden element of organization. Webern, the composer, later Withdrew 
behind the inherent strength of the row. The mUSH' becomes more bnttle and even visually 
simpler. Sy=etT'ies resulting from the tone-row come to the foreground; consequently 
we find the simplest formal relatlOns, as ill the first variation of Op. 27, wh1ch consists of 
three-times eighteen measures after the classical scheme of A-B·A. But even here. within 
these elementary formal relations. are moments of mcred1ble intensity of expreSSion, as 
in the grotesque forebodmg of the second variation of the same work. 

Webern is today taboo. He has become the me8,sure of all thmgs. A number of posi
t.ivistic exegetes have seized the works. mostly after Op 20. m order to dIssect the measurable 
structures. And. despite this. do wc do Justice to the composer If we see in his works 
chicfly a rule of conduct that we can safely adopt? There IS the danger of a new misunder
IItanding as long as we see m Webern only the "V1tfuvius of the ::\ew Musk" Is not the 
former, the more d1sturb111g Webern. even the more meaningful one---the individual who 
with awe-inspiring clarity gives muskal expression to his living in a totally endangered 
world? Certainly, Webern's late works are of crysta1l11le transparency and hardness. But 
should we not surmise that here a vulnerable soul has isolated itself from the merciless 
outsido world, just as in olden times the nymph Daphne could only save herself from disaster 
by transformo.tion into a laurel? 

Opp. 23 and 25 

b'y Robert Craft 

Leibowitz's essay, The Trag~c Art of Anton Webem (Honzon, May, 1947) argues that 
Webern was himself the enactor of a tragic role and that his music is tragic in the so-nse that 
it is composed In the strict contrapuntal forms.Webern of course always did set himself the 
most pre-ordained problems. However, the opposite of a traglC composer would be a lyrical 
one, and here Leibowitz's thesis must be questioned. Webern's tragic works were given 
relief by a very rare and vcry de1!cate Iyncal inspiration. Many of the songs are definitely 
lyrical and none more than these last SIX. (Slightly more than half of Webern's mUS1C is 
vocal and songs account for at least one third of his total work.) These last songs are all 
the more beautiful for haVlng sUTVlved hke rare flowers h1gh on a very hard mountain. 

o Op.27: VARIATIONS FOR PIANO 

Leonard Stein 

This work is emlnent for its purity of style. economy of means, and perfection of composi
tional techmques. It has been analyzed by composers who cla1m to have discovered mlt 
precedents for their own serial organizations of pltches. duratlOns. dynamics, registers, 
densities, etc., as well as for its treatment of stlch pertment problems as "Isolated" notes, 
athematic writing, "functional" use of rests, unfolding of the twelve-tone series in "endless 
chains" of mirror-forms and transpositions, and in the continuous exploitation of the 
Spiegelbild ["mirror as a principle of construction. 

1"01' the performer, this work, so simple in appearance, presents problems requiring the 
greatest concentratlon, particularly in regard to conflicting metncal-rhythmical relationships 
und exaet specifications of intensitlCs and touches. 

Of the three movements, only the third is in true variations-form, COllS1sting of a theme 
(the only place in the entire composition where the Row is presented 111 complete order as a 
Ringle line) and five variations. each one charactenzed, as in classical mUSlC, by its own 
motive. The first movement, on the other hand, is a clear-cut three-part (A-B-A) form. 
Tho second movement is a land of Scherzo in two equal and repeated sectlOns, constructed 
riM fL cnnon in retrograde, but one which eXists only between the two hands, whose continuous 
cl'Odsings destroy the obvious perceptlOn of the canon. Instead, one is more aware in this 
movement of the functional role played by the indlvldual p1tches and their combmabons, 
oxnctly defined as to duration, intensity, and touch; of the structural slgmficance of the 
rerlll'rCmt pitch combinations, such as the repeated notes a-a (the tone from which the Row 
"rndintos" outward in chromatic order); of the descending leap of B·flat to G-sharp, wh1ch 
mrLl'\ell Lho beginning and ending of the perpetual canon; and of the three-tone chord whiCh 
Q('f'\lrll lit Lho points of gre..'1test intensity. Every note, including the shortest grace, has 
ItII MhmlncnnC'o in tho structure of the piece and reveals unmistakably Webern's ultimate 
IIphlovol1lollt. in tho direction of the condensation and the economy of means. 

o o 
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Op.21) 

by Robert Craft 

In the three great choral Opp. 26, 29, and 31 Webern's quest for euphony 
has been attained: in Das Augenhcht, where spac.e and silence are intersected by a c.anon 
begun by softly tnlling timparu and mandoline, and in the cantatas Opp. 29 and 31, where 
Webem gives his love of nature in hlS most luxuriant sound. The tragIC role is 
the chorus'. It carries on a dialogue with a nature third movement of the first 
cantata, the fifth movement of the second cantata-·even dances with her m the third move
ment of the second cantata. The cantatas also introduce a new classIcism. and within it, a 
greatly expanded dramatic Webem has broadened out. has employed a less 
compressed time-scale (in relation, always, to other Webern music). There is even a sug
gestion of opera: the bUildup to the great dramatic cry "Chans" from the soprano in the 
third part of the Cantata 29, and the sequence of recitative and ana, the first two move
ments of the Second Canta,ta. Beauty of sound IS all that concerns Webern now; structure 
lias been translated to sound and has disappe.1.red in the process like a discarded scaffold. 
Webern wrote to Willi Reich, February 23, 1944: ''To quote freely from Holderlin: 'To 
live-that is to defend a form.' I tell you this gladly. This poet has been occupymg my 
attention intensely for a considerable bme. Imagine what an impression it made on me 
when this passage occurred in the notes to the Oedzpus translatIon: 'Other works of art olack reliability, as With those of the Greeks. They have, at lea&t up to now, been 
judged more by the they convey than by the artlstic considerations and other 
methods through which thClf beauty is created.' Do I still need to tell you why this passage 
moved me so much?" 
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Anton Webern Memori41 Exhibition 

On display in the Music Library on Saturday, May 26 and Sunday, May 21. 


Hours: 4-6 p.m. 


Autograph manuscripts of all pre-Op. 1 compositions: 

Drei Gedichte (Three Poems), voice and piano (1899·1903) 


Nine Early Songs, voice and piano (1901-04) 


Three Avenarius Songs, voice and piano (1903-04) 


Sieg/rieds Schwert, ballad for voice and orchestra (1903) 
 o1m Sommerwmd. idyll for large orchestra (1904) 


Langsamer Satz (Slow Movement), for string quartet (1905) 


String Quartet (1905) 


FflJe Deltmel Songs, voice and piano (1906-08) 


Quintet, for string quartet and piano (1906) 


Autograph scores of Opp. 13, 14, 15. and 29 

Autograph sketches to Opp. 16 and 17 

Webern's last sketchbook. containing sketches to abandoned third movements of Opp. 20, 
21, and 22. sketches to the Second Cantata. Op. 31. and drafts of the last unfinished 
compositlOn. 

Autograph letters and manuscripts by Anton Webern, his friends. colleagues. and disciples. 

Diaries and documents 

Photographs and memorabIlia 

Personal rehcs 
(From the Moldenhauer Archive) 
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